
  WENNEKER GENEVER ISLAY CASK FINISH 

 

Wenneker Genever Islay Cask Finish is based on Wenneker Oude Proever Old Geneva, which is known for its 

characteristic taste, in which maltwine and juniper are clearly recognisable. That taste is then given extra smoothnes 

and depth by maturation in our casks. However, in the case of Wenneker Genever Islay Cask Finish, maturation on the 

usual cask is cut short, Instead, the Genever is transferred to some Hogsheads used for the 8 year long maturation of 

Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky. As this is the last stage of the maturation process, the Genever takes on a finish which is 

influenced by that specific cask.  

 

As the Hogshead used to contain Islay Whisky, which is known for its heavy, peaty taste, our Wenneker Old Genever 

also has a smoky nose and taste... The result is a unique experience for Genever, producing a spirit of exciting flavours 

and coplexity.  

 A wooden cask is a natural product, so each batch tastes different. The taste profile therefore varies slightly for each 

new batch, but each one has a clear Islay touch, which makes each batch of Wenneker Genever Islay Cask Finish very 

special and distinctively unique.  

 

Currently we sell the nineth batch Wenneker Genever Islay Finish. The batch is shown on the label, as well as the month 

of bottling, the numbers of the used casks and the tasting notes of that batch. Furthermore all bottles are indivudually 

numbered. 

 

Tasting notes:  

Colour: Bright light gold 

Nose: Barbecue smoke, light vanilla, and grassy notes 

Body: Smokey bacon, liquorice, juniper, lemon pie 

Finish: Spicy, lemon peel, and lingering sweetness 

 

 

Serving suggestions 

 Dutch Julep 

Ingredients:  

60 ml - Wenneker Genever Islay Cask Finish 

20 ml - Sugarcane syrup 

4 Mint sprigs 

A splash of soda water 

 

Glass: tumbler or silver julep cup 

 

Method: Gently muddle 3 mint sprigs with the syrup and water. Add crushed ice and Wenneker Genever Islay Cask 

Finish. Stir well and fill up with more crushed ice. Garnish with a mint sprig. 


